11 Days Safari Tour

Cairo & Sinai

Day 1 : Arrival at Cairo
Arrival at Cairo airport, meeting with our tour manager, who will help you through your
immigration and customs formalities, then he will escort you to your hotel for check in and
overnight.
Day 2 : Cairo
Breakfast at hotel.08.30 AM Meet with your qualified Egyptologist tour guide to start your tour
visiting Memphis, Sakkara, including a visit one of the famous Carpet School. Lunch break (if
you wish). Continue your tour visiting the Pyramids of Giza and the Sphinx, followed by a visit
the Papyrus Institute. Return back to the hotel for overnight. (B)
Day 3 : St. Catherine
Breakfast at the hotel. Then meet with your tour manger and your Egyptologist tour guide to
travel to Suez Canal for Tanis which was Known by its high importance during the Pharaonic
eras. Some people say that Tanis the Biblical city from which the Exodus began. Then you will
visit Moses Springs (Eyoun Moussa), the first stop in the Sinai for the Israelites and you will
complete your spiritual tour by visiting Wadi Feiran which is mentioned also in the Bible. It is
mentioned that Moses struck a rock here with his staff and that he brought a spring for his staff
to drink. Also you will see here Feiran ( Rafadim), the fabled oasis where the Hebrews camped
and battled the Amelecites then you will continue to reach St. Catherine's camp. (B, D)
Day 4 : Mt. Sinai sunrise / St. Catherine's Monastery / Oasis of Ein Khudra
Get yourself ready at 3AM to climb Mt. Sinai (Jabal Moussa 2285 m.). to see Egypt from the
above view. You will enjoy the sunrise then descend to visit St. Catherine's Monastery and the
Chapel of the Burning Bush. Then go by bus to Wadi Hudra to ride camels there led by Bedouin
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camel herders who will accompany you during the whole hike. Camels are called the ship of
desert as they are an example of patience. There you will recognize the life style of the Bedouin
people which is like the life of the children of Israel according to the Books of Exodus and
Numbers. After that you will turn to visit the Oasis of Ein Khudra and then you enter Wadi
Gazala, the Valley of the Gazala to enjoy the beauty of the sandy landscape of Egypt. camping
in Valley of the Gazala
Day 5 : Jabal Baraga / Oasis of Ein Um Ahmad
you continue your walk following the footsteps of the Children of Israel, who walked from East to
West (the Gulf of Suez to the Gulf of Aqaba) stopping for lunch by Jabal Baraga (the Mount of
Blessings). This is thought to be one of the sites where Moses blessed his people. From here,
there is an outstanding view of the whole of the Southern Sinai, and with the aid of a map, you
can examine several alternate routes they took. you continue on to the Oasis of Ein Um Ahmad.
This is possibly the site where God sent manna for the Israelites and is considered by scientists
to be one of the places where they remained for an extended period. The hike today is about six
hours duration. Overnight Camp
Day 6 : Wadi El Abyad / the Oasis El Agoula
After having breakfast we will riding our camels through the desert you continue today along
Wadi El Abyad, the White Valley, passing by the tents of the nomadic people of the Tarabean
tribe (The home tribe of the Bedouin who will be escorting us). overnight in the Oasis of El
Agoula . Possible site of Moses striking the rock to obtain water for his flock. at the Oasis of El
Agoula we will finish our hiking today and you will start your camping at this oasis
Day 7 : The Oasis of Bir Biryea
early in the mooring After having breakfast you will be ready to start your day .your hike today
brings you to the Oasis of Bir Biryea (the Small Well). This may be the site of the Waters of
Marah according to (the Bitter Waters, Exodus 15:22), where God punished the Children of
Israel by providing bitter water. your hiking today will take almost six hours to the Bir el Biryea
oasis. at Bir el Biryea you will finish your hiking today and you will start your camping at this
oasis
Day 8 : Colorful canyons / Drive to City of Nuweiba
Today you walk through the sandstone plateaus of East Sinai, through narrow, colorful canyons
which provide for an exciting and shady walk. One of the natural wonders of the Sinai, the
Coloured Canyon is awe-inspiring. Take a walk in between dramatic sandstone canyon walls
streaked with melting yellows, purples, reds, magentas and gold. In certain places the canyon
walls reach up to 40 meters. You feel as if you are enclosed in a spectacular colouring book.
Here and there you will have to use hands as well as feet to climb in and out of the canyons.
Departing the Devil's Head we travel the coast road to Nuweiba where overnight at the Hilton
Coral Reef Resort. Overnight Nuweiba
Day 9 : Cairo
Breakfast at hotel after that you can enjoy snorkeling in the mooring the hotel has a nice beach
on the red sea after that you have to check out in the afternoon you will start you traveling to
Cairo you way will take 7 hours by air condition vehicle in the way you will find some restaurant
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and restroom when you arrive at Cairo you will check in at your hotel at the time you can relax
from you long travel
Day 10 : Cairo
Breakfast at the Hotel then start your tour by visiting the Islamic civilization which is presented in
the Citadel of Saladin which boasts the famous Alabaster Mosque of Mohammed Ali. Egypt is
the land of all holy religions you will find this when visiting the Coptic civilization signals where
the Romans constructed the fortress of Babylon which is Built on the ruins of two towers of the
fortress towers is the church of St. Mary, which is called the Hanging Church. After that you will
go on a tour to St. Sergius where it is said to be the resting place for the holy family. you will
end tour with Khan el Khalili bazaars to see and buy souvenirs to remind you of the Egyptian
ancient people. Then we will go to the hotel
Day 11 : Cairo
After Breakfast you will be transferred to Cairo airport and helped through your check-in and
immigration formalities for your international flight back home.(B)

Package INCLUDE
-

Domestic flights in Egypt economy class
All transfers by air-conditioned vehicle
Nile cruise with upper decks
Fees for visiting antiquity sites and museums
Services of an English speaking licensed Egyptologist
Free mineral water during the tours
Lunch during tours
All meet & greet by our representative

Package Exclude
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-

Entry visa
Phone calls, laundry, drinks with meals
Airfare to and from Egypt
Personal expenses such as tips
Optional excursions in Cairo, Luxor and Aswan

Package Optional

1. Sound and Light Show At Giza Pyramids

2. Dinner Cruising Restaurants at Cairo

3. Temple of Abu Simbel

4. Hot Air Balloon ride in Luxor

5. Sound & Light Show at Philae Temple
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